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iI WORLD BALLADS. THE LODGE ROOM.

Tie Week’s News Amoag Muons, Orangemen,
Foresters, OddfeUowsTSOns of Scotland, and 
other Orders. Spring Styles ! nmh 1i

WATER FROM THE PUMP., *

* OUs FROM TMll KHAN
Tramping through the world, world-weary, 

Thinking ef the days gone by ;
Out In the sun or the shadow,

How*A thirst for a drink and am dry, 
Tolling on the new, new railway,

Shor’ling on the steep, steep dump !
Bow 1 think of the place near the old home 

Where the tin dipper’s shining on the pump.

They bring us a bucket of water,
Drawn from the sluggish canal—

It only increases our thirsting,
It’s not like water at all.

How I wish for an hour near the old home, 
Sitting by the old, old stump ! 

g>ning to my sister to bring me
A dipper-full of water from the pump.

Borne from the harvest field tramping 
Through the hot, dry fields at noon.

We reach the old pump in the orchard,
And we reach it none too soon ;

Rushing to the horse-trough eager,
We plunge in our hot heads plump,

WTiilc my sister in her brown hand is holding 
A dipperful of water from the pump.

Wherever I may go in my wand’ring—
An exile from home and from friends—

Oh ! draw thou my footsteps homeward.
As my wav through the wide world wends, 

lei me die in the shadows of the orchard— 
Close by t ie old, old stump !

And damp my brow with the water 
That youT. find in thedipperby the pump.

MASONIC.
Meetings next week -lenic ou Tuesday ; 

Occident on Wednesday ; and St. George’s 
en Friday.

R. W. Bro. Otto Klotz of Preston, Ont., 
registered at the Rossin on Wednesday.

Hie masonic temple scheme is safe—in 
the hands of the committee to whom it was 
referred.

vok n,
BIRTH.

Langlois—On the 26th Feb., at No. 7 Cecil street, i 
the wife of Herbert Langlois, of à daughter.

MARRIED.
Holmes—Alls*—On the 23rd Feb., at the resi

dence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. A. Tait,
Mono Mills, T. M. Holmes. Eco., of Mono M«X t<>
Jane, only daughter of Richard Alien.Esq.. Cal don.

Allen—McBride -At the residence of the bride’s 
father, on the

H. ST
ONDE]

The lodge of instruction closed its labors 
last Friday eight without effecting any 
change of importance in the ritual aa at 
present exemplified in the city lodges.

We tender our congratulations to Em. 
and I1L Bro. John H. Cnnningham, 33®, 
masonic editor of the Utica, N.Y., Herald 
on hia recent election as commander of 
Utica consistory, A. A A. rite. No better 
selection could have been made.

On the 30th of Jnne, 1880, the sum of 
$62.494 95 remained to the credit of the 
grand lodge of Canada, 
asylum trust fund amounts to nearly 
$10,000.

\ J vThe Him is Increasing ! I

ENGLISH & AMERICAN .239 r.
•PEN MAT ANit»" wKfetay Mi

___ ________ 22nd. February, by the Ker. G. G.
McRobbie of Tileonbury, Robert B. Allen, merchant 
of Essex Centre, Alice, daughter of Capt. Alex, 
McBride of Aylmer.

DIED.
Milton—At Parkdale, on Feb. 23rd, Jennie F., 
of William Hamilton, formerly of St. Lov’e,

Kami 
wife 
U. 8.

Funeral from residence, Queen street, Parkdale, 
Saturday, 26th of February, at 2 p.m.

'A ■ Kerr—On the 24th ef February, at 249 Jarvis 
street, Mary Ann Kerr, relict of the late Wm. Kerr, 
bulkier, aged 78 years.

The funeral will take place today at 3 p.m.
McMaster—On the 24th of February, John Mc

Master, manager Canadian Bank of Commerce*, 
Qollingwood, aged 60 years.
/ Funeral on Monday, Feb. 28. at 130 p.m.

BawdEN—On Friday, Feb. 26, at 10 High 
Theodore Percy Bawden, youngest son of Gedtape 
and Suran T. Bawden, aged 10 months and 26 cKtfa.

Funeral will take place from the above addre ; at 
3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

IF TGV DOUBT IT, CALL AT 
THE 8* nn-On the mor 

King street t*et, theSOFT AND STIFF FELT
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barrieter, el a non.■i VThe masonic ! STK wart-The wife of 
Oaim nridge, gave birtN 
doing wen.

Kerr—On Friday, 1 
street, the wife of Tho 
the Standard life Meurs

WEST END

Hardware
Bro. Jaa. Spooner, who has most efficiently 

discharged the duties of secretary-treasurer 
of the benevolent board for a number of 
years, is deserving of some substantial re
cognition of his services by the craft. Will 

of our city lodges during the coming 
month move in the matter.

K. W. Bro. B. Saunders, D. D. G. M, 
officially visited Ionic lodge 
on Wednesday evening. Hi 
panied by R. W. Bro. Menet and V. W. 
Bra. Blackwood.

The Grand lodge of Ontario is actively 
engaged in opening lodges all over the 
province, and the question of “heleing”by 
the grand lodge of Canada aeems as remote 
as ever.

Mizpah lodge, which works in this city 
under the jurisdiction of the grand lodge of 
Ontario is reputed to be in a flourishing 
condition, and it is claimed that members 
are being received, who formerly owed 
allegiance to the grand lodge ot Canada.

A new lodge was opened in the western 
part of the city under the grand lodge ef 
Ontario on Friday night last. It was 
christened the Prince of Wales lodge, No. 
39, the principal officers being C. Benton 
Dix, W.M.; W. H. Black, S.W., and A. 
Boss, J. \V. After the labors of the even- 
ing the brethren partook of a sumptuous 
repast supplied by the officers.

A new lodge was formed under the grand 
lodge of Ontario at Pinkerton (late of the 
SiendJodge of Canada) on Monday evening,

street,
DE

My «a»-On Sunday n 
father*» residence, -6» ,

taker,lee 
PAEKU-On Sunday, 

then's résidence, 
younrwt son of George

Ti?e funeral will take 
the 1stTONKIN BROS., no yonge street.

IBflC. BTC>T■ A TW; 673 Queen et. west 
■Funerals supplied in First-Class style, at the Low 
lest Rates. The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephont 
Jcommunicntion with all parts of the City.
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of Brampton 
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Mac

afternoon of Saturday, F 
and 10 days, Annie, el 
John MacLaren, Esq., c 
niece of the Rev. Prof. M 
Toronto.

The fuserai will leave 
m. to-day, in time for tl 
please accept this intimât 

Ibbotsos—On the 27th 
Julia wife of George 1 

Funeral will take place 
the above address.

Macdoneul—In this rit 
tine, beloved child of Joh 
aged 1year and 9 etonthi 

Murray—On the 2/th 1 
George Murray, secondât 
ravaged32 years.

Funeral from the at* 
March 1st, at 3 p.m.

r Anji run sale ; 50 
cleared ; fenced, frame house, log 
>ig house, See., orchard, soildav k 

and productive ; lot No. 8,10th con. of township of 
Raleigh, eleven miles from town of Chatham ; good 
roads, well settled section ; postoffi je, store, antL. 
church one mile and half ; will take citv propel-» 
for it; title perfect. J. H. HUBBARD,- at No. fT 
King street west, Commission Merchant.

Madame Riston, the foi tune teller, has 
been bailed out.

Grip of this week has several good car
toons as well as interesting reading matter.

There were few sleighs out to-day. The 
old reliable wheels are found to be the best 
stayers.

The employees of the Globe jqb depart
ment and friends had a sleighing party to 
the Woodbine hotel on Thursday night.

Dentists say the finest thing on the face of 
this earth for the teeth and breath ia “ Tea- 
berry." A five cent sample settles it. eoa 

A. Thomas, a farmer, was committed for 
trial at the Brampton police court charged 
with having committed1! raPe on Mrs. 
Hurst.

The ratepayers’ association of Ottawa in
tend pressing the enquiry into the qualifica
tion of several of the men elected as aider- 
men at last election.

The remains of the late Mr. Penltt were 
taken to Meaford this morning, being 
escorted to the^ity hall station by a large 
number of medical students. *1

The concert given at St. Stephen’s church 
last night was a great success. The same 
can be said of the entez tainment at the 
Carleton street P. M. church.

A
>

MUS1UTf
1| COMPULSORY SALE SPRING STYLES FOR HEN.

The Get in Coats—Tight-Leg Pants—Shirts and I 
Scarfs—A Radical Change in Shot». j

The meet radical change in dress suite •"» 1 
an attempt on the pert of the fashionable tamj, 
substitute fine elastic worsted coatings for X 
the plain u-iica cloth. They will be of the -» 
same cut as usnal, with five button-holee | 
and buttons on the breast, and the roll I 
extending to the lower button-hole, but ! 
the edges will be finished with a narrow 
binding. ■», J

The Newmarket, or cutaway coat, so 
popular in former years, has been revive*.
4 has a dressy appearance and is a general 

favorite with young men, although not con. 
fined to that class exclusively.

F.r ease, comfort and general business 
wage no garment has yet been introduced to 
takMhe place of the sacque coats.

Donble-bressted frocks, or Prince Al- 
berts. are as much in demand as ever for 
half-dress purposes, snd will always continue 
in style.

Pantaloons continue to be cut smaller, 
with a prospect of their soon becoming tight, J 
to trace closely the shape of the leg. In J 
fact at this time among extremely fashion- - 
able young men tight pantaloons" are very 
much in vogue ; but among the masses the 
“happy medium ’’ is more generally ob
served.

Dress shirts will be plainly made of finer > 
without plaits. The latest innovation is to T 
have only one stud in the bosom. i,

Shirts opening in front are gradually be- I 
coming fashionable, although most persons I 
prefer those opening in the back. Of course I: 
this is largely a matter of taste.

Collars are of endless variety, battle 1 
most fashionable are standing collars, and J 
of these the most popular is the one with I 
straight points meeting within one and eue* 1 
half inches under the chin. For yonngin-» JR* 
who affect dress the ultra style is a standing 1 J 
collar with the ends lapped under the chin. ;
This is very becoming for long necks, but 
short-necked J apoplectic persons will let it 
severely alone.

Scarfs are confined principally 
styles; the flat scarf, to-be worn with a pin, 
and the long scarf, to be worn with a rmg.
There is no end to the patterns displayed.

Silk handkerchiefs will give place to linen 
handkerchiefs with colored borders.

Monograms have given place to a simple 
initial letter as corner ornaments foé toe 
handkerchief.

Socks are of great variety, as usnal. Silk 
and lisle thread in plain colors and 
stripes are the most fashionable.

Umbrellas are rapidly encroaching on toe 
domain of the walking stick.

Dress silk hats wül be quite low, ."d 
have narrow brims, well curved at the side.

The Derby will have the lead for business 
wear, the most popular style being a low, 
round crown with a prominent roll, well 
curved.

The soft, light-weight felt bat known in 
préviens years as * ‘ The Alpine, ” and later | 
as “The Tourist,” will be used for travel
ing purposes under some other name.

There will be a radical change in shoes, 
which are to be made this spring quite nar
row, with pointed toes.

Where yon «91 And the1
bw.woXn
■Funeral» supplied In 
lest Races. The beet t 
Jeomniaaicetion with

On account of not having sufficient accommodation in our two large 
Carpet Wa rerooms for our immense Spring importation of UARPETS we 
wiU on Tues,lag morning next, March the 1st, offer for sale the whole of this 
enormous Stock, amounting to nearly $100,000.

The above will be sold by the bale, pieee, or in lengths to suit purchasers, 
at specially low prices, in order to reduce our large Stock. We invite city 
and country merchants to inspect our Stock and compare prices, 
quite confident that our quotations will be much lower than 
Mouse on this continents

BEST QUALM OF MODS
i -

J. Y

LOWEST PRICES. THEI. O. O. f.
Active preparations are being made for 

the official lodges ef instruction, which will 
be held all over Ontario early in March, 
i. e., fust as soon as the encampment rituals 
are received.

Mizpah lodge No. 127, Belleville, held 
their annual dinner at the Dafrer house, 
which was very largely attended and passed 
off most pleasantly. The grand master, 

H. Cole, of Brockville, was present.
C. F. Colwell, of Forest City lodge No. 

38, London, was in town yesterday, the 
bearer of a donation to the widow of a 
member of that lodge, whose husband was 
unfortunately for her and himself not in 
good standing at the time of his death. 
Oddfellowship, to be of benefit to the living 
member or his heirs, requires the member 
to be always in good standing.

UNDERas we are 
those of any&I -id, 36i *•:

TELEPHONE

J. L. BIRDThe ladies’ association of Old St. An
drew’s church gave a musical and literary 
entertainment in the philharmonic hall last 
night which was in every respect a success.

“ A member of the bakers’ anien” writes 
one of toe 

id less than

PROFESSU
-

PETLEY & COMPANY NALYTICAL CHEM1 
late Professor of C 

4 King street wes 
M. MACDONALD, 
NET, Solicitor, Coi 
cs’ Institute, corne

etreptji, Toronto.______ _
ULL AND MORPHY.

__ NBYS-AT-LAW, solie
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A. 
XlLETCHER A DELANE 
JP 26 Adelaide street 
FLETCHER. W. J. DELA

a w.
denying the statement made by 
master bakers that he never pai 
57 a week. The writer says he worked in 
his shop for $6, and had to put in eighty 
Honrs work for a week’s wages. |

Mr. Thomas Galbraith, jr., financial and 
commercial editor of the Globe, has just 
published a carefully prepared financial and 
trade review of the city of Toronto for 1880. 
The book is fall of information and will 
prove of use aa a work of reference.

TKe agents of the Toronto cattle exporta
tion company are going through the country 
in great numbers buying up sheep and 
lambs for the English market. The animals 
will be left at their farm-yards till June, 
when they will be gathered np and shipped

Wholesale and Retail Carpet Dealers, BTmjjMIi Bolden Griffin, 128,130 and 132 King St, east, Toronto.■
r y.

*
*81

T\ L. McLEAN, BA 
Us Solicitor, Conveyw 
oast, Toronto (opposite Osi

« MACLÉnï
lYl BISTERS, Attome; 
fn Nie Maritime Court, ' 
Me*  ̂Q, C. ,[J a miuMax

A new encampment was instituted at 
Berlin en Wednesday evening by the M. 
W. grand patriarch Bru. John Donough, 
assisted by large deputations from Guelph, 
Stratford, Acton, etc. The camp starts 
with more than the ordinary prospects of 
success, on account of the very deep inter
est evinced by the brothers into whose 
hands it has been entrusted.

The grand secretary visited Oshawa on 
Wednesday hwt on the special invitation of 
the two lodges of that town, and held a 
lodge of instruction. The officers of Corin
thian, Phoenix, and Eastern Star lodges 

thoroughly drilled in the after
noon, and in the evening a large 
joint meeting was held and the work tho
roughly exemplified. The lodges in Oshawa 
are in a most flourishing condition, and 
have two of as fine lodge rooms as are to be- 
found anywhere. A short time was spent 
at the close of the meeting discussing an 
oyster supper, Bro. Dr. F. Rae in the chair. 
The speeches elicited by the toasts showed 
that oddfellowship is safe in Oshawa. The 
grand secretary was the guest of Bro. Dr. 
Rae.

IT SAVED HIS LIFE !A
XBLOOD AND MUSIC.

Mixing the Biddulph Tragedy with Fun anfl 
Fiddling—A New Way of Drawing an Au-

Aicm’ Hotel, Perth, Jin. II, 1881. 

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.
Gektlehbk,—I have to lay that I derived im~ 

mena, benefit from your Absorption Remedy, and 
consider it to be an ineitimobte bleating to afflicted 

I persona. I believe that it saved my fife, and can 
• recommend It knowing it to be a positive cure, it 

Aartiw cured me when all other (so called) remedies 
failed so to do. Tours truly,

w»i

WALKER;
• R

The friends of Inspector Leith will be 
pleased to learn that hia son, Mr. John 
Leitii, recently *>f Chicago, has been ap
pointed accountant of the Cairo and Vin
cennes railway, with headquarters at the 
former place.

If yon want a good singing canary, go to 
the Toronto bird store, 241 Yonge street, 
-where a genuine imported bird can be ob
tained at a reasonable price. Cageapf the 
most approved pattern, general bird firings, 
prepared food for mocking birds and other 
soft-hill birds always kept in stock. na

For simplicity, strength, and durability, 
»nd for its general adaptability for dress- 
rnaking and tailoring work, toe Wanzer 
“ F.” machine leads all the American makes. 
Free trial, easy payments, etc. Office, 82 
King street west.

Donald A. Stewart respectfully informs 
the public that he has sold Murdoch A Wil
son, 14 Victoria street, an ink and bittera. 
The exclusive right which they claim is for
feited by their pecuniary inability to put it 
on the market, as per sgreement Blacking 
they sever bought. D. A. Stewart.

It was yesterday discovered that two con
victions were entered against Frank Lemine 

, for breath of the liquor law some time after 
’ .hi? death. The theory advanced as to the 

mistake is that the promulgators of the 
charge secured Lemine’s name from the city 
directory after » visit had been made to his 
lafe place of business.

Communications were yesterday read at 
the executive committee from W. A Lee 
<?UeÆ, of 13X68i W- A. Bell, clerk; W. 
A. ^ Littlejohn, clerk ; James Paterson, 
cashier; James Forman, clerk, and Robert 
Awde, license inspector, all asking for an 
increase of salary. This is a boom that wül 
farmsh plenty of food for discussion.

The first annual report of the cathedral 
young men’s $>enny savings bank shows 
that during the ten and a half months end
ing December 31st, 1880, there were 882 
accounts opened and 227 closed. Thennm- 
ber of deposits made was 6033, and toe 
■withdrawals numbered 428 ; the deposits 
being for the sum of *2,755 99, and the 
withdrawals amounted to $1,199 81, leaving 
a balance at the credit of the 665 account! 
remaining open of $1,556 18.

eruncQt BsUdings. Hon. D. 
Mroaicn, M. A., Q. R. How, 
0. H. Walsss.

This is a strange country after all, and if 
we are all the same, the people are a strange 
class. The fat woman, the Irish giant, the 
three-headed calf and the educated hog 
have drawn large audiences in the past when 
put on exhibition, but now

A VILLAGE BARNVM
.-will with dauntless breast exhibit persons 
of no less notoriety than BUI Donnelly 
and Johnny Connors, the two most pro
minent figures in the Biddulph tragedy. 
The ambitions individual who has secured 
their services lives in Streets ville, and he is 
going to give a grand concert there en the 
1st of March. The huge posters with which 
the village Baronm is flooding the county 
state that “toe services of the survivors 
of this great tragedy have been secured at 
great expense. They will both give a 
graphic account of that

TERRIBLE MURDER AN» HOLOCAUST, 
and wiU exhibit some very interesting relics 
from toe ruins of the DonneUyhome. 
William Donnelly is a man of more 
ordinary ability, and can interest his hear
ers with an account of this tragedy as no 
other man is capable of doing. Johnny 
Connors is well known through the straight
forward and manly evidence he gave upon 
the trial, and will be heard with mnch in
terest.”

The biU concludes that the entertaintment 
“ will be interspersed with

FIRST-CLASS MUSICAL TALENT.”
Prof. Jose Ginanni, a Toronto street harpist 
and a number ef performing dogs wiU vary 
the monotony of blood, bones and smoke. 
Tickets are only twenty-five cents. Yon 
pays your money and you takes year 
choice. 7
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street», Toronto, Oat. W. Ml 
J. Tilt, J. CrowtW, Jr.
XT PEARSON, DENimr, 
IN . —t. Tomato 
ZX'SL’LLIVA* * PERDU 
If TORNEY8, Solution, 1 
O&m-n Yonge «tract, M 
D. A..C'Svluvax. W. K. Pi

>
Its application affords instant relief and perma

nently cures LAME BACK, (.the only permanent

Kldmey Diseases, or Disorders and 
Ailments toe Urinary System is 
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narrow

CDONALD, ,R°M
Barristers. Attorneys, 

Notaries Public. Union 
Toronto street.

J. E Ross,
W, M. Merritt,

Our Pamphlet on Kidney 
Diseases.

Our Pamphlet of Testi-

ASK YOUR ORUCCIST FOR IT.

Bead It.,1 ORANGEISM.
A lodge will shortly be instituted at 

Lambton Mil Is.
The centre district lodge of instruction 

meets this evening in the Yonge street 
Orange.ha11.

Cameron lodge, No. 618, will celebrate 
the tb'rd anniversary of its existence by a 
conversazione on the 30th of April.

Boyne lodge, No. 173, will hereafter meet 
m the Yonge street hall on the last Thurs
day of the month.

There are 1400 Orange lodges 
America, and it is estimated that

r C. JOHN8TOHÜ,T. 81 K*»

or byby ^ Druggi8t8 111 Ton»to or Yorkvile
TORN MACGBBGOR, M 

al Ac., Union Loan and 8a
Inge, Nos. 2S and 30Ç weed 
opposite Qaa Office. I
TOHN MARTIN, BABJtP* 
fl LÎCIT0B, etc., etc.y6 _1Woollen Department !

NEW SLEEVE LININGS AND SILESIAS.

EXTRA VALUE IN BLACK ITALIANS.
. ; j ! ___v__ i; '■ - 1

JOHN MACDOMALn & CO.
1881 SPRING. 1881

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD COMPANY,
31 KIhs Street West,

TORONTO. FRANK H.v ii

\ THE ALLAH LINE.
The AlUn line keeps on to the front « 

one of the most 
xfioat. Goods

MANITOBA!

‘t”Pe’ndTiî<yJeî?

R. W. PRITTIE & CO.,
64 King street east, Toronto,

Member ef Royal Coi

Roens—Corner of Queen and 
Drug *or-

AI1 opération sicUfolly

ïc' k V in British 
. ___t the sum

of $171,000 is paid in annually for dues.
L.O.L. 2/5 are arranging for a son cert in 

the district hall on the 23rd of March in 
aid of a deceased brother’s widow and 
family.

The grand lodges of Ontario—east and 
jvest—send $400 to aid the brethren in 
Ireland. This sum will be further supple
mented by contributions from subordinate 
lodges.

During 1880 the grand lodge of Ontario TOROXTO TEACHERS ASSOCIATION. 
west issued four new warrants and re-issued ■^ie teachers of the public schools com- 
five dormant warrants. Eleven Young menced their regular half-yearly meeting at 
B.rion lodges were instituted daring the Wellesley school yesterday with President

It is repoi ted that lodges from Cleveland, n the chair.
Buffalo ahd .Rochester wül visit this city 1116 Procew'"1£B were of an interesting 
next Twelfth. and instructive nature. Mr. Lewis gave a

The ’Prentice bojts’ order reports large specimen reading lesson with a class of 
additions to membership^ this city. boys and girls from WellAley schdsfc which

The Royal opera house wül be occupied FORBStTERS. was much appreciated. Mr. F. H. Spe
Mtoi Mr J w Py the Celeb,™ted Prot68“ At the last regular meeting of Court Hone I ™! **! addreas °V°n 86,1001 h«lre- He 
pany’in the new draMtrcaBdhl8°^COm’ of Canada two members were initiated d“*cnB8ef tbe qnertmn which has already 
tdeXterf’to61" j-^Tn! "«--three propositions for new ^'"‘'sLTnmTXI L^’hI

ninSo::;^Wd Toronto jnvenüe order of Foresters held ^

ni4teolwtoV^,“fja0erE'ret^.e WKW5 ^ reLTutionTlle toa^t^dnow Mr. Ransome fa. the greatest PreTin hrethren pa.d a fraternal visit. One faitia- change k made fa 
«torseennpon the American stage.” t ons to memberehio ” TCre two ProfM8i’ the afternoon recess should be ibolmhid aS
. .Th^„ University college literary and “ Ï, membership. the schools closed at 3.30, thus allowing the
scientific society held their II8th public On Menday last J. 8. Williams, D.C.R., remaining half hour to be used by tochers
meeting last night. The meeting was a”d Mr. Chas Lanmng, D.S., opened â in de.’ili with special cas^ofne^ctTf 
largely attended. Prof. Loudon occupied new,6,u5t at Owen Sound. They were lessons. In the afternoon Mr. Doan^read a 
rtrnorvm^ vMr‘ C’ opened the by a nu“^r of brethren belonging paper on class movements in the school and
“ bx reîlm8 a humorous essay on î, Xi torl? cou q’ Meafsrd- After the court yard, and upon which there was a general
frniiTp1^ “U Mr’ A. F. Lobb’s readings „ be.e“J°fmally opened eighteen members discussion, several improvements being sng- 

f?ls83rt> was loudly applauded.. Thf 5— yltllt,edU ‘“cludiug the mayor of gested. Mr. Scott, head-master of the
“ftnli bRg>VC °“e of their coUege choruses, Sî?ndr *Dr’ Hsrnhart), R. J. Doylq, model school, then delivered a brief address
Thev r®nt“T’ -7hich was encored. ,MVi4?g’, ?,r: A’ J- Gale, upoa the beat method of teaching mensura-
Maid ’’ fin T‘!,h “The Nut-Brown " ,Mlno,r’ A. Hntohinson faon, and illustrated his remarks by models
Kithiecf , h^s was followed by a debate, the other prominent residents of the town, and diagrams.
Bra£n,fif»H Whnh Wf’ “Solved, that Mfanf'r p w%re 6,ef6,1 "Mows : W. J. The concert in Shaftesbury hall in the 
histov fhi! r?Uj Take„a Cfat6r mark in Lu18- S-C.fi.; A. Dun- evening was a gratifying success, that spa-

Gladstona.” the affirmative M'Her, sec.; A. Lang, 8.W.; cions buUding being filled by teachers and
wasmamtamed by G. T. Blackstock, B.A., i„^?’ fRW ;. A’ Hutchinson, if B. ; D.’ Wends. Mr. Hughes occnpied the chafa 
R A =,>n0oCa7,leyi while T- H. Gilmour r S1,’ JB’: ™Teatigating committee, W. and Vice-Chancellor Blake had aseaton 
ftite îitê a M^0™1-1 "Pheldthe negl sienhena^n Rp ^ TD°y‘e and J’ C’ ®6 Pla«°™- The programmTwL ^ i™ 
ciai.1 Pmîod discussion the de- f p, ’ Dr’ CL^’ was appointed teresting one, and with the exception of
ThrreKVeL m £avorof the negative. ““J! "WTh® court stmt, under Miss Lewis, who read a couple of faecZs 
alt hi chtc^were given at the close favorable circumstances, about *80 with marked effect, those who took wrt in
vi me ting to Prof. Croft, who, pie- c*1?g-I?id th* treasurer’s hands the the entertainment were teachers ^It is 
last v.’»P ^I'ng the Clty’ "as paying1 his v ™t mght After the court was closed the almost needless to say they all ^quitted

progressive and fastest lines 
nave been delivered in To

ronto this winter in twelve days from. 
Liverpool, and passengers leaving Derry on 
Friday afternoon have reached Toronto on 
the Sunday night and Monday morning, 
making the journey in nine to nine and a 
half days from Derry to Toronto. The new 
magnificent steamship Parisian of 55C0 
tons, built of steel, with saloon ttunidsbipe^ ^ 
and with all the latest improvements tnat 
practical experience can suggest, will in the 
course of à few weeks take her place*in the 
bne. She ul*\ have carrying capacity 
about 200 cab'n passengers and W’U have 
very superior accommodation for the trans
port of intermediate and steerage 
lassengers. Arrangements are now 
being made to run a line, commencing early 
in spring, from Galway to Boston and ts 
Quebec, so as to meet the requirements of 
the emigrant passengers, which, it is ex
pected, W’U be very large, f The fares 
charged by the Allan line aYfi* reasonable, 
and in fact lower than those charged by 
New York lines, while the' accommodation 
given to cabin, intermediate and steerage, is 
not surpassed by any line afloat.
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SITUATIONStoNOTICE OF REMOVAL.
A SITUATION A8 HEAD 

J\_ derk m » hotel; expel 
euces; no objection te * 
NIGHT CIaEBJL, World o

WEMYSS & CLARKSON,

A 8 MANAGER OR AM

Box 21, WoridtQfflce. ’ 1 
X> Y A YOUNG LADY, 8IT1 
¥9 companion er msid to 

would assist with light hoiwel 
Address L. 9 St. 2flcho| 
street.  _____ -> I

H

SEW TOM BIBB ST0B8,nee

»« Queen Street West.
Br.A8TT.-tiW2i
Address M. J., 9 St. NidChristy’s Stiff Hats, Military Caps,

Woodrow’s Stiff Hats, Railway Caps,
American Stiff Hats, Steamboat Caps,

Woodrow’s Silk Hats, Travelling Caps,
Christy’s Silk Hats, Cigarette Caps, •

Canadian Silk Hats, Pullman Caps.
English and American Soft Hats, Tweed Hats and 

- Derby Hats for Boys, also the Hew HA VI, AY hat.
Hats made np to match Ladies or Bent's Suits, a Specialty.

The larged establiehment of this kind in Amer
ica, and only one in Canada, offers now for rale at 
nro-xmable prie», »'] kinds of

MjS KSrote; 1çâ£ësor"V1OT
description, newest^ Dateras and 
*™Pr».V«nents, also all khufaof 
best bird seeds and food.

4 street.
■ t)Y A LAll—16 YEÂlSr 
^ x> meaeage boy, or other w 

. 18 Oak street; * *

T_. DDITIONAL CITY NEWS\
V ital statistics for the week : Births, 64; 

marriages, 62 ; deaths, 27.
The Young Ladies’ Journal and other 

du»p reading at P. C. Allan’s. . j
The Orange grand lodge of Ontario west , 

ha vs given $100 to the orphans’ home. r 
Another good company greeted the per* 

fsnnance at the Theatre Comique last nighfSr 
A new company will begin 
next week, in which some spl 
appear.

Mrs. Goshen, who keeps a little grocery 
store on Queen street west, had two pounds j 
of tea, ready wrapped in paper, stolen from 
her this morning by a little girl who syune * 
in to sell papers. The girl escaped. v 1 [ 

Several bad falls were sustained on the . 
slippery sidewalks last night. One lady , 
«lipped near the comer of Beverley and 
Queen streets, and another at the comer of 
King and Yonge streets. The latter had ta 
be taken into an office near by till she re
covered from the shock.

There was a dinner at government house 
yesterday evening, at which the following 

TTOT AIR RTF AM .«el viffiDD „ . I 8ueeta Were present : Rev. W. S. RainsfomH^pÆ^Æ^eTdER-fEATlNG a and Mrs. Rainsford, Mr. D. A. MbMasttt 
"Anixed iro* done on the shortest notice et?’ ^ ^rs* McMaster, Dr. Boulter, and
494 and 496 Yonge St., Toronto. I Frencb-L“d'r’

Î
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'Aime» «tract. -i HELP Wi

BLACK BULL HOTEL. an e Appid names

S
x Wife to keep frO*#»

fettttcee and «natwafe
Office.______ ■'
T>OY-SHART BUI J) PERS Iron Ira* 
street east.

SURVEYOR’S
JT has mt 
JAMES,
/ I ENERAL BÏWW *
CREVERAI. SMART BviJ 
Q LIVER papwa itigg 
mWENTYGIRLS, WHOÜ 
X BOX making. TORO 

12, 14 and 16 Church ftrwt.

4

CT. 3F. JVnZTIE, <teiOi’ •! ? BOWLINC 
ALLEY.

Cor. Heeen and Soho Sts.
MITCHELL <Sc ALLISS.

RICHARDS BROS.

BILUARD&.;•

51 KING STREET WEST.
CIVIC NOTES. The chantable professor proposes to furnish 

the heme to this and next winter sfrhfa own 
expense.

After considerable discussion yesterday 
the executive deferred consideration of thé 
salary by-law for another week.

The water works committee yesterday 
afternoon continued the discussion, on the 
waste of water, but very little additional iv 
formation was gamed and aoyhetiom taken.

The commissioner of health and works 
wants an increase of salary.

The draft agreement between the Metro
politan street railway and the corperation 
has been referred to the board of works.

Mr. Goldwin Smith’s scheme for the es
tablishment of a refuge for tramps has been 
referred to a sub-committee of the executive.
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H. STONE, Sr., 
UNDERTAKER

239 Yonge Street.
•PEN DAT AND MART. Ke eennec-

Hen witk any ffirm ef

The three Bankrupt Stocks 
of Jewelry, Silverware and 
Fancy Goons now on exhibi
tion at #
LONDON AM) PAMS HOUSE

B King Street West,
WILL Bg SOLD BY
O ATTOTIO

commencing on TUESDAY 
next, 1st March, at 3 and ? 
p.m., and following days.

Sale ateolntely without reserve.
u. 8. COOLIOAN,
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